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Schlater Arguments 
j Heard By Courts 
».CK WINGET, 25 General St. Pe, seems to be pointing iomt- 
ing out to Dean Francisco, at Gaston, his secretary in a 
cent rehearsal for "Waltz of the Toreadors," the first Uni- 
rfsity major production of the year. There will be performances 
night and tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. 
Columnist, Prof 
Jack U.S. Policy 
n Southeast Asia 
By LARRY FULLL-RTON 
Student Court yesterday heard 
arguments in a judicial review of 
the recent upperclass dormitory 
representative elections, but the 
decision will not be announced un- 
til Monday, at the next'regularly 
scheduled  mseting  of the Court. 
The review was conducted after 
a petition was filed by Jerry Sch- 
later junior in Liberal Arts, Sch- 
later, a resident of Shatzel, con- 
tends the election of one repre- 
sentative from the combined con- 
stiuents of Kohl and Shatzel Halls 
was unconstitutional. 
He is asking the Court to de- 
clare the election of the Kohl- 
Shatzel representative null-ami- 
void and that a new election, con- 
cerning only Shatzel residents be 
held. 
Schlater presented his ar- 
guments and the student govern- 
ment side was presented by Jack 
Baker, student body president. 
In his argument, Schlater said 
Shatzel should have its own Stu- 
dent Council representative. 
The constitution makes it quite 
precise, Schlater said, in making 
clear that each dormitory should 
have its own representative and 
"unless the constitution has been 
changed, this (action) is a direct 
violation (of the constitution)." 
He said the question to ask is 
how can the constitution be ch- 
anged, was itchangedandif so, was 
it changed legally. 
Schlater said any legal change 
would have to be in the form of a 
constitutional amendment, which 
would be a lawmaking act. 
ditor's   Note:      This   is the 
Irth in a series of articles de- 
ibing the Symposl'u^ fCf ?*■*■ 
i in Support ofAmericanAction 
Viet Nam held in Washington, 
last weekend.) 
By RONALD E. PEJSA 
Editorial Page Editor 
The   war   in   Viet   Nam   has 
•ji  provoked by the North Viet 
hg   since   the   Geneva Accord 
1954,"   Mr.   Rowland   Evans, 
ionally syndicated politicalcol- 
.ist,  said in Saturday's Sym- 
ium for Freedom, 
merlcans   did not move  into 
ith  Viet Nam  until the treaty 
violated by the North Viet 
ig, Mr. Evans said. 
Now   that   we  are there,  we 
■ three alternatives.   We can 
I   a   complete   withdrawal of 
troops.      We  can negotiate 
a   coalition   government.    I 
ngly disagree with these first 
alternatives.   Or, we can win 
maintain the independence of 
th Viet Nam at the 18thparallel. 
1 we shall win, "    Mr. Evans 
eluded, 
^rank Trager, New York Uni- 
"'ity   professor, said America 
it  win the  war  in Viet Nam 
military, economic and politi- 
reasons in a speech following 
, Evans. 
We must win this war because 
military reasons.   We cannot 
because by so doing, we will 
admitting that our methods of 
are no  longer  sufficient to 
"Since no amendment was pas- 
sed. Baker must have taken it upon 
himself to make the change. It 
should have been taken to Student 
Council," Schlater said. 
"Upon a whim, the executive 
brand has changed the consti- 
tution. 
"If this outrageous action is al- 
lowed, it will destroy the Constit- 
ution," Schlater declared. 
Baker began his argument by ex- 
plaining the circumstances leading 
up to the decision to have one rep- 
resentative elected from Kohl and 
Shatzel. 
He said that at the time the re- 
apportionment plan was passed last 
spring, it was thought that Kohl 
would be all freshman and Shatzel 
would either be a woman's dormit- 
ory or an office building. Instead, 
there are 164 upperclass men in 
the new part of Kohl and 170 up- 
perclass men in Shatzel. 
Since Kohl is considered a fresh- 
man dormitory , (there are more 
freshmen than upperclassmen) a 
decision had to be made including 
these 164 men.   By combining the 
two dormitories, the constituency 
of all upperclass representatives 
would be about equal, Baker ex- 
plained. 
Article IV, section two, gives the 
Executive Branch the power of 
"...implementing legislation en- 
acted   by   the   Student Council." 
Baker defined implementing as 
'filling out' or 'supplementing.' 
Schlater defined it as 'carrying- 
out.' 
Baker said the solution was 
worked out by himself, other 
members of the Executive Branch 
and Cheryl Smith, assistant co- 
ordinator   of   Student   Activities. 
It was then presented to Student 
Cabinet, who, acting in an advisory 
capacity unanimously approved the 
idea. 
Baker said that Dr. DonnalV. 
Smith, dean of students, reviewed 
the action and approved it. 
(Article II, section two of the 
Grant of Powers givings reviewing 
authority for action of Student 
Body Officers, theCabinet and Stu- 
dent Body Boards to the Dean of 
Students.) 
University Symphony 
In Concert Sunday 
meet the challenges of Communism 
as they approach. We must con- 
tinue to show the world our supre- 
macy in military strength anu 
capabilities,"   Mr. Trager said. 
"We cannot allow South East 
Asia to come under the control 
of Communism because of the 
strong economic asset it would 
become to our enemy," Mr. Tra- 
ger said. 
"The political consequences of 
losing this war would be the 
greatest propaganda we have ever 
given our enemies. Everyone 
would be convinced American can 
no longer defend itself as an in- 
dividual country. People would 
no longer believe we have the 
will or the power to win," Mr. 
Trager said. 
Oliver Martin, professor from 
Rhode Island University, was the 
next speaker and gave his opin- 
ions on the type of war we are 
fighting and the strategy being 
used by the enemy. 
"The war we are fighting in 
Viet Nam is both political and 
military. To prevent the South 
Vietnamese from becoming too 
well organized, more than 14,000 
South Vietnamese leaders have 
been assassinated. Here, the kill- 
ing takes place before the leaders 
take over. It is a war of depriv- 
ing the Vietnamese of leadership. 
"We must thus provide them 
with protection, so they will be 
able to help themselves," Mr. 
Martin said. 
January Grads 
To Order 99wr»s 
Candidates for January 
commencement were re- 
quested yesterday to place 
orders for cape and gowns 
at the University Book- 
store by -Paul D. Shepherd, 
manager of the Bookstore. 
Mr. Shepherd stated that 
no deposit is needed at the 
time the order is placed. 
S^cL^S- it* 
The weather for today will be 
occasional rain and cooler, high 
in the mid 50's. Mostly cloudy 
and cool Friday night and Sat- 
urday. 
The University Symphony Or- 
chestra will open its 1965- 66 con- 
cert season at 8:15 pjn. Sunday 
in the Main Auditorium, marking 
its first appearance under 
•wMufiirmr     Charles   P.  Gigante. 
Jerome Rose, artist - in - 
residence in the School of Music, 
will be piano soloist. 
Dr. Gigante, assistant professor 
„. '     —»H the position of 
of music, usui.... . 
director of orchestral activities 
this year. 
Dr. Gigante will direct the 70- 
member company, composed of 
qualified University students and 
faculty members, as it performs 
three major selections. 
"Orb and Sceptre," a corona- 
tion march by contemporary com- 
poser William Walton, will begin 
the program. 
Dr. Gigante describes the num- 
ber as "an extrovert piece," 
written for the coronation cere- 
monies of Elizabeth II, which high- 
lights brass, horn and percussion 
sections. 
"Symphony No. 2, Romantic," 
in contrast to the first, is in 
three softer movements. Howard 
Hanson, the composer, is an out- 
standing contemporary composer 
and former director of the East- 
man School of Music in New York. 
Soloist Rose will be featured 
in the last selection, "Concerto 
for Piano and Orchestra in A 
Minor, Opus 54" by Robert Schu- 
mann. 
Sunday evening will be Mr. 
Rose's second performance of this 
concerto in less than a week, Dr. 
Gigante  said.    He performed it 
Tuesday with the Harrisburg,Pa„ 
Symphony Orchestra. 
The program is free and open 
to the public. 
Staffers Meet 
In California 
Five students connected with 
■ >-ii«.rRitv publications  left yes- 
UWIw.i  , •     •  .   i 
terday morning to attend trie n»- 
sociated Collegiate Press Confer- 
ence in San Francisco. The con- 
ference, held in conjunction with 
the National Council of College 
Publications Advisors , will meet 
through Saturday. 
The students are GraceA.~Cfilz- 
mar, editor of the Key and a 
senior in art-education; Carl E. 
Arthur, business manager of the 
Key and a Junior in sales and 
marketing; Fred Endres, editor 
of the BG News and a senior in 
Journalism; Judy Hirsch, manag- 
ing editor of the BG News and 
a senior in Journalism; and Rob- 
ert E. Snyder, business manager 
of the BG News and a senior 
in business administration. 
During the conference, Endres 
will act as a chairman of a pro- 
gram entitled "Sports--Does 
Your Paper Cover It, Or Did It 
Cover the Paper?" 
The speaker for the opening 
luncheon will be Charles Schultz, 
the creator of the comic strip 
1
 • Peanuts". Mr. Schultz will give 
his observations on the stresses 
in modern society. 
Also during the conference, rat- 
ings of America's college news- 
papers from last spring will be 
announced. 
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A MAN with the mission of leading his team over Kent State goes through the 
many routines of coaching at the Falcons' Tuesday afternoon practice ses- 
sion. Coach Bob Gibson stares at the activity on the field (far left), kneels 
with clipboard in lap (middle) and points to make a point (far right) during the 
session. In his first year as head coach, Gibson leads his charges into a 
showdown game with Kent State Saturday. Many feel that the winner Saturday 
will capture the Mid-American Conference championship. (Photos by Tim 
Culek). 
KSU Sports Writer 
Looks At Big Game 
By JIM TOMS 
The Daily Kent Stater 
"They   still   have   to beat us." 
Those were the words of Kent 
State football coach Leo Strang 
as he carefully surveyed his 
Flas hes' 10-10 tie at Western M ich- 
igan Saturday. 
And by "they," Strang was re- 
ferring to the Falcons of Bowling 
Green, this week's threat to knock 
the once beaten Kent club from 
its high ranked MAC berth. 
This one shapes up as a must 
game for both teams as the heated 
MAC race grows to championship 
intensity. 
BG must win or tie the Flashes 
in order to stay in the torrid 
race, while Kent can settle for 
nothing less than a victory. 
Western Michigan coach Bill 
Doolittle was in a talkative mood 
after Saturday's bout with Kent, 
and I asked him what he thought 
of the upcoming BG-Flash contest 
The first thing he said compared 
the big running backs on both 
teams, Steve Williams of BG and 
Willie Asbury of Kent. 
"Well, they're both big and very 
hard to tackle," he began, "but 
1 think Asbury has that extra 
quickness Williams lacks." 
Doolittle could have been pre- 
judiced Saturday, for Asbury had 
Just turned in his best perfor- 
mance of the season. The 6-2. 
230  pound tailback provided   the 
whole Kent offense:    rushing for 
154 yards in 22 carries. 
The  Bronco coach went  on to 
say that lit felt BG could Stay 
in the garni with Kent if it could 
stop the Flash air attack. 
Fie labeled this week's MAG 
showdown as a "battle of the 
lines," explaining that's where 
he feels  the game  will   be won. 
Running came easier for Wes- 
tern against the Flashes and Doo- 
little attributed this to the diff- 
erence in size. The Broncos 
were outmanned against BG, the 
coach said, and their ground at- 
tack was held well in check. 
Doolittle was impressed with 
Kent's offensive diversity withAs- 
bury pounding the line for yardage 
and Bill Blunt getting loose deep 
on pass patterns. 
But Blunt was injured in Sat- 
urday's game, and may be side- 
lined along with co-captain Ed 
Musbach, defensive back Charlie 
J ones and linebacker Dick Lutsch. 
Strang's confidence knows no 
bounds, and he'll be the first 
one to tell you his Flashes are 
as good as any club in the MAC. 
Good weather will insure a 
homecoming crowd at Kent of up- 
wards of 20,000 partisan fans, 
all cheering the home Flashes 
to halt BG domination and bring 
a conference championship to KSU. 
All-in-all, It looks up to be 
the MAC'S headliner of the year, 
making one team a champ and 
forcing the other defeat. 
There was one more thing Doo- 
little yelled as we left the Bronco 
dressing room Saturday. He raised 
his hand, smiled and said: "Hey 
guys, tell Leo good luckl" 
Matte, Biggs Win 
Mid-Am Honors 
Versatile Bruce Matte of Miami 
and rugged Billy Biggs Junior of 
Ohio University were tabbed today 
as back and lineman of the week 
in the Mid-American Conference. 
Matte, whose brother Tom 
starred at Ohio State and now plays 
for Baltimore of the National Foot- 
ball League, was outstanding as 
Miami bounced Marshall from the 
ranks of the unbeaten last Satur- 
day 28 to 7. 
Biggs, a defensive end-tackle, 
was brilliant in Ohio's Heartbreak- 
ing 21 to 19 loss to Xavier. 
The two stars are likely to 
come to grips this week when 
the Redskins play host to the 
Bobcats. 
Biggs turned in 14 tackles and 
assisted on six more as Ohio just 
missed hocking Xavier from the 
ranks of the unbeaten. 
The six-foot, 200-pound Junior 
from Athens burst through the 
Xavier line repeatedly to harrass 
the Musketters' ace passer^ Car- 
roll Williams, spilling him for at 
least 40 yards in losses. 
Matte, staging his best perfor- 
mance of the season, had a hand 
in  26  of the  28  Redskin points. 
In his best showing of the sea- 
son. Matte, a Cleveland Junior, 
completed ten of 16 passes for 113 
yards and two touchdowns. 
He also flipped a two-point con- 
version pass and scored twice on 
short runs. 
COME IN 
CONFIDENT 
That   our   studio   portrait 
will be one you'll be 
proud to  show. 
WEISSBR0D 
STUDIO 
123 W. Wooster 
Ph. 354-9041 
Mets Get Boyer 
ST LOUIS, Mo. (AP) -- Ken 
Boyer, veteran third basemen of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, who was 
last year's Most Valuable flayer 
in the National League, was traded 
to the New York Mets yesterday. 
The Cards received third base- 
man Charley Smith and left handed 
pitcher Al Jackson. 
St. Louis General Manager Bob 
Howsam and New York General 
manager George Weiss announced 
the deal in Chicago. 
The 24-year-old Boyer slumped 
to a .260 batting average this year, 
driving in 75 runs and hitting 13 
home runs. He said recently 
he planned to retire after next 
season if his performance didn't 
improve of this year's effort. 
By acquiring Boyer the Mets 
make third base in New York 
strickly a Boyer operated facility. 
Ken's brother Clet is the third 
basemen for the Yankees. 
The trade may be the first in 
a series for the Cards. St. Louis 
finished in seventh place in the 
NL this year after winning the 
World championship in 1964. 
Last week's winners: Dan Barrington 
Alpha Tau Omega 
The "U" Shop 
Football Contest 
Place an X in the box of the team you think will win Satur- 
day, October 23. Estimate total yardage gained by Bowling 
Green which will be the tie breaker. 
Bowling Green 
Michigan State 
Ohio U. 
Southern Cal. 
Marshall 
Ohio State 
Western Michigan 
Rice 
Iowa 
Michigan 
  
Kent 
Purdue 
Miami- 
Notre Dame 
Louisville 
Wisconsin 
*~  ""™l 
Toledo 
Texas 
  
Northwestern 
Minnesota 
yards that will be gained by B.G. in the B.G.- Kent game. 
PRIZE - Bostonian Shoes 
Entries  must be  in the U-Shop by Friday, Oct. 22.   In case of 
tie, duplicate prizes. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
each contestant is permitted up to 10 entries 
Unfoertfttp &rjop 
132 EAST WOOSTER ST.    •    PHONE SSt-SIM 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
•   OHIO STATE 
o   0HI0U. 
U. OF KENTUCKY 
U. OF FLORIDA 
• PURDUE 
• MIAMI 
Falcons, Kent In Showdown-Pa.fl 
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KCK WINGET, 25 General St. P#, seems to be pointing some- 
I ing  out to  Dean   Francisco,  as   Gaston,  his   secretary   in  a 
cent rehearsal for "Waltz of the Toreadors," the first Uni- 
f ■rsity major production of the year. There will be performances 
'night ana tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. 
olumnist, Prof 
[Sack U.S. Policy 
n Southeast Asia 
Editor's Note: This is the 
rth in a series of articles de- 
ibing the Symposium 1ZT f fee_ 
in Support of AmericanActlon 
Viet Nam held in Washington, 
E, last weekend.) 
By RONALD E. PEJSA 
Editorial Page Editor 
'The   war   in   Viet   Nam   has 
provoked by the North Viet 
since   the   Geneva Accord 
1954,"   Mr.   Rowland   Evans, 
ionally syndicated politicalcol- 
..ist,  said  in Saturday's Sym- 
jium for Freedom. 
smericans   did  not  move  into 
ith Viet Nam   until  the treaty 
violated by the North  Viet 
, Mr. Evans said. 
'Now   that   we  are   there,  we 
•° three alternatives.   We can 
e   a   complete   withdrawal of 
troops.      We  can  negotiate 
a   coalition   government.    I 
ngly disagree with these first 
alternatives.   Or, we can win 
maintain the independence of 
th Viet Nam at the 18thparallel, 
we shall win, "    Mr. Evans 
:luded. 
rank Trager, New York Uni- 
''ity professor said America 
t win the war in Viet Nam 
military, economic and politi- 
reasons in a speech following 
„ Evans. 
'We must win this war because 
nilitary reasons. We cannot 
, because by so doing, we will 
admitting that our methods of 
are  no  longer  sufficient to 
meet the challenges of Communism 
as they approach. We must con- 
fjfj'j? to show the world our supre- 
macy in military strength anu 
capabilities,"   Mr. Trager said. 
"We cannot allow South East 
Asia to come under the control 
of Communism because of the 
strong economic asset it would 
become to our enemy," Mr. Tra- 
ger said. 
"The political consequences of 
losing this war would be the 
greatest propaganda we have ever 
given our enemies. Everyone 
would be convinced American can 
no longer defend Itself as an in- 
dividual country. People would 
no longer believe we have the 
will or the power to win," Mr. 
Trager said. 
Oliver Martin, professor from 
Rhode Island University, was the 
next speaker and gave his opin- 
ions on the type of war we are 
fighting and the strategy being 
used by the enemy. 
"The war we are fighting in 
Viet Nam is both political and 
military. To prevent the South 
Vietnamese from becoming too 
well organized, more than 14,000 
South Vietnamese leaders have 
been assassinated. Here, the kill- 
ing takes place before the leaders 
take over. It is a war of depriv- 
ing the Vietnamese of leadership. 
"We must thus provide them 
with protection, so they will be 
able to help themselves," Mr. 
Martin said. 
Schlater Arguments 
Heard By Courts 
By LARRY FULLERTON 
Student Court yesterday heard 
arguments in a judicial review of 
the recent upperclass dormitory 
representative elections, but the 
decision will not be announced un- 
til Monday, at the next'regularly 
scheduled   m?eting  of the Court. 
The review was conducted after 
a petition was filed by Jerry Sch- 
later junior in Liberal Arts, Sch- 
later, a resident of Shatzel, con- 
tends the election of one repre- 
sentative from the combined con- 
stiuents of Kohl and Shatzel Halls 
was unconstitutional. 
He is asking the Court to de- 
clare the election of the Kohl- 
Shatzel representative null-and- 
void and that a new election, con- 
cerning only Shatzel residents be 
held. 
Schlater presented his ar- 
guments and the student govern- 
ment side was presented by Jack 
Baker, student body president. 
In his argument, Schlater said 
Shatzel should have its own Stu- 
dent Council representative. 
The constitution makes it quite 
precise, Schlater said, in making 
clear that each dormitory should 
have its own representative and 
"unless the constitution has been 
changed, this (action) is a direct 
violation   (of   the   constitution)." 
He said the question to ask is 
how can the constitution be ch- 
anged, was itchangedandif so, was 
it changed legally. 
Schlater said any legal change 
would have to be in the form of a 
constitutional amendment, which 
would be a lawmaking act. 
•>K->xw:;:;:W:W::;:::ftw>xv woww^vfr? 
January Grads 
To Order Q°wns 
Candidates for January 
commencement were re- 
quested yesterday to place 
orders for caps and gowns 
at the University Book- 
store by Paul D. Shepherd, 
manager of the Bookstore. 
Mr. Shepherd stated that 
no deposit is needed at the 
time the order is placed. 
"Since no am?ndment was pas- 
sed. Baker must have taken it upon 
himself to make the change. It 
should have been taken to Student 
Council," Schlater said. 
"Upon a whim, the executive 
brand has changed the consti- 
tution. 
"If this outrageous action is al- 
lowed, it will destroy theConstit- 
ution," Schlater declared. 
Baker began his argument by ex- 
plaining the circumstances leading 
up to the decision to have one rep- 
resentative elected from Kohl and 
Shatzel. 
He said that at the time the re- 
apportionment plan was passed last 
spring, it was thought that Kohl 
would be all freshman and Shatzel 
would either be a woman's dormit- 
ory or an office building. Instead, 
there are 164 upperclass men in 
the new part of Kohl and 170 up- 
perclass men in Shatzel. 
Since Kohl is considered a fresh- 
man dormitory , (there are more 
freshmen than upperclassmen) a 
decision had to be made including 
these 164 men.   By combining the 
two dormitories, the constituency 
of all upperclass representatives 
would be about equal, Baker ex- 
plained. 
Article IV, section two, gives the 
Executive Branch the power of 
"...implementing legislation en- 
acted   by   the   Student Council." 
Baker defined implementing as 
'filling out' or 'supplementing.' 
Schlater defined it as 'carrying- 
out.' 
liaker said the solution was 
worked out by himself, other 
members of the Executive Branch 
and Cheryl Smith, assistant co- 
ordinator   of   Student   Activities. 
It was then presented to Student 
Cabinet, who, acting in an advisory 
capacity unanimously approved the 
idea. 
Baker said that Dr. Donnal V. 
Smith, dean of students, reviewed 
the action and approved it. 
(Article II, section two of the 
Grant of Powers givings reviewing 
authority for action of Student 
Body Officers, the Cabinet and Stu- 
dent Body Boards to the Dean of 
Students.) 
University Symphony 
In Concert Sunday 
The weather for today will be 
occasional rain and cooler, high 
in the mid 50's. Mostly cloudy 
and cool Friday night and Sat- 
urday. 
The University Symphony Or- 
chestra will open its 1965- 66 con- 
cert season at 8:15 pjn. Sunday 
in the Main Auditorium, marking 
Its first appearance under 
CCnd"rtnr     Charles   P.  Gigante. 
Jerome Rose, artist - in - 
residence in the School of Music, 
will be piano soloist. 
Dr. Gigante, assistant professor 
of music. 22Z*the .D08ltion * 
director of orchestral activities 
this year. 
Dr. Gigante will direct the 70- 
member company, composed of 
qualified University students and 
faculty members, as it performs 
three major selections. 
"Orb and Sceptre," a corona- 
tion march by contemporary com- 
poser William Walton, will begin 
the program. 
Dr. Gigante describes the num- 
ber as "an extrovert piece," 
written for the coronation cere- 
monies of Elizabeth II, which high- 
lights brass, horn and percussion 
sections. 
"Symphony No. 2, Romantic," 
in contrast to the first, is in 
three softer movements. Howard 
Hanson, the composer, is an out- 
standing contemporary composer 
and former director of the East- 
man School of Music in New York. 
Soloist Rose will be featured 
In the last selection, "Concerto 
for Piano and Orchestra In A 
Minor, Opus 54" by Robert Schu- 
mann. 
Sunday evening will be Mr. 
Rose's second performance of this 
concerto in less than a week, Dr. 
Gigante  said.     He performed It 
Tuesday with the Harrisburg.Pa., 
Symphony Orchestra. 
The program is free and open 
to the public. 
Staffers Meet 
In California 
Five   students   connected   with 
"-'"""•"itv  publications   left yes- 
UHHva.H, .      t 
terday morning to attend me n2- 
sociated Collegiate Press Confer- 
ence In San Francisco. The con- 
ference, held In conjunction with 
the National Council of College 
Publications Advisors , will meet 
through Saturday. 
The students are GraceAXhTz- 
mar, editor of the Key and a 
senior in art-education; Carl E. 
Arthur, business manager of the 
Key and a junior in sales and 
marketing; Fred Endres, editor 
of the BG News and a senior in 
Journalism; Judy Hlrsch, manag- 
ing editor of the BG News and 
a senior in journalism; and Rob- 
ert E. Snyder, business manager 
of the BG News and a senior 
in business administration. 
During the conference, Endres 
will act as a chairman of a pro- 
gram entitled "Sports--Does 
Your Paper Cover It, Or Did It 
Cover the Paper?" 
The speaker for the opening 
luncheon will be Charles Schultz, 
the creator of the comic strip 
"Peanuts". Mr. Schultz will give 
his observations on the stresses 
in modern society. 
Also during the conference, rat- 
ings of America's college news- 
papers from last spring will be 
announced. 
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News Editoral Page 
Honesty Pledge 
Merits Consideration 
An Honor Pledge. Will It stop cheating? Will it insult the "honest" 
student?     Will  it   create a more favorable classroom atmosphere? 
These are questions confronting the student body, faculty and 
various University administrators, since the recent introduction 
of such a resolution to Student Council. 
Initial reaction to the thought of an Honor Pledge has been un- 
favorable. If we may use as a basis for Judgement the letters to 
the editor against such a proposal. 
The News believes, however, there is more merit to the suggestion 
than many people may believe. 
The person who introduced the resolution, Student Body vice 
president Robert DeBard, admits the Honor Pledge, if passed by 
Faculty Senate and approved by President Jerome, will not eliminate 
cheating at the University. In the minds of its critic this is the 
sole intent of the resolution. 
The Honor Pledge, if adopted, however, would have a two-fold 
purpose: to create an ideal, and to say "Bowling Green State Un- 
iversity is opposed to this type action on the part of any of its 
students." 
The Honor Pledge is intended to create a more favorable image 
of the University as a whole, not only to present students, but to 
prospective applicants,   parents,   other  educators  and universities. 
The Pledge also may be of some assistance to the'•borderline" 
student, who has not intended to cheat, but who finds himself in 
a position where he might be tempted to do so. Having an Honor 
Pledge, he may and we emphasize the word MAY, consider the re- 
percussions of his violation if he is caught. 
This seems to be the essential purpose of the pledge: not to stop 
all the cheating on the campus, but to cause persons to think of the 
consequences if they violate it. 
Student Council should be commended, not condemned, for its 
consideration of such a proposal. The Honor Pledge, in conjunc- 
tion with the proposed penalties to be imposed upon persons caught 
cheating,   would create a more favorable image for the University. 
Students who object to the pledge on the grounds that it insults 
their integrity and pride, have no basis for criticism. The Pledge 
is not aimed at them. They should feel a sense of pride in signing 
such a pledge if adopted. 
And, of course, the student who cheats objects to the Honor Pledge 
whether he admits it openly or not. As DeBard has said, "It will 
add insult to injury." 
The News commends Student Council for considering such a 
resolution. The News challenges and urges any faculty members 
or students who have suggestions or criticisms regarding the pledge 
to attend Thursday's Student Council meeting and air their views 
openly. Nothing less will be of any value. 
From Our Readers 
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"Hey America Has Discovered Me! *« 
Supports 
Pledge 
To the editor: 
It appears that the honesty pledge 
resolution advocated in Student 
Council is based on a very simple 
premise, and one that has yet 
to be questioned: that there is 
cheating on Bowling Green's cam- 
pus, and the number of students 
who   cheat  is   signifir»«»  ~ougn 
IZ  cause  disdain  on  the part of 
other students,   members   of the 
faculty,   and   the  administration. 
This much being granted. r»~— 
— iwo basic alternatives-- 
one   positive   and   one   negative. 
The choice proposed in Student 
Council is positive in the sense 
that it advocates a means or method 
of deterence. The importance of 
the honesty pledge is not as a 
"cure-all", or as final solution; 
but is rather that it recognizes 
that a problem does exist and 
assumes the initiative to try to 
do something to hinder it. 
The other alternative has been, 
to ignore the problem, or to rec- 
ognize it and accept it as a "nec- 
essary evil." Many students as- 
sert that they would feel insulted 
or that it would be injurious to 
their pride or "integrity" if they 
were asked to sign such a pledge. 
There are others who i 'ently 
place more value on the al of 
obtaining a degree and a good job 
than on tlie value of their own char- 
acter. In a sense, they are act- 
ually condoning cheating, not 
merely accepting it. 
The choice is black or white, 
either accept dishonesty, or try 
to prevent it. Granted, cheating 
will not miraculously cease over- 
night by the passage of a bill in 
Student Council, but this is not 
the purpose of the resolution. 
This   bill was     introduced 
to create AWARENESS and tomake 
a positive attempt in the direction 
of detering or curbing the prob- 
lem. The pledge is not an end 
in itself; it is only an indication 
that some students are interested 
in honesty and self respect, and 
in emulating this image of our 
University. 
Doug Steakley 
336 Conklin HaU 
Susy Horth 
Delta Gamma 
Gus;.ions 
Supporters 
To the editor: 
The old saying is that actions 
speak louder than words. If "Stu- 
dents Support Viet War" why 
aren't the recruiting offices 
jammed with volunteers? 
The whole truth of the matter 
is that those who support the war 
are generally physically unable to 
meet the standards, deferred for 
education, newly, and cowardly, 
married, too old, or are members 
of Congress. 
The youth of the United States 
have for their good example a 
President, so I have read, who 
felt he was doing more for his 
country by occupying his seat in 
Congress than defending his 
country in the Pacific. What is 
sauce for the goose... Perhaps 
the protestors feel they are doing 
the best also. 
Thirdly there is no war. To 
have war a President must have 
more than the tacit consent implied 
by the granting of funds by a 
"rubber-stamp" Congress. If war 
exists so should an impeachment. 
Gary Samples 
140 Clay St. 
^'^tiEI^SLrxr 
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A BRITISH   'HOLLIDAY 
What Is A Wife Worth? 
By ROGER HOLLIDAY 
Columnist 
There are places in the world 
where the value of a wife is equal 
to 15 head of cattle or a few dozen 
sheep, or whatever the going an- 
imal happens to be. 
It will most likely be a camel 
or two, serving the dual purnnRp 
"I WCIY norse and runaway train. 
Indeed, until a few years ago, 
the dowry system was considered 
a perfectly normal and satisfact- 
ory   arranfFom"-*        * 
.     fmumuK     iatners were 
in  effect  selling their daughters, 
which seemed  to bother no one. 
But, times have changed and 
with the emancipation of women 
all this disappeared. So now, 
when the question of "how much 
is a good wife worth?" is raised, 
you have to look somewhere else 
for the answer. 
Experts, probably.women, have 
estimated that if housewives were 
regarded as employees, they would 
be working at the rate of 99.6 
hours a week and this would in 
turn give them a wage of something 
in the area of $160. 
These unbiased women experts, 
however, are treating modern girls 
in the same way as those of yester- 
year, and, as everyone knows, 
the housebroken young ladies of 
earlier times were far more pro- 
ficient in running a good house- 
hold than are the brides of today. 
Included in this $160 a week 
estimate is $2.50 an hour for 
work as a chauffeur. Now, what 
self-respecting man would ever 
employ a chauffeur who exposed 
him to such a series of crashing 
gears, jolting stops, near misses 
and continual drain on our in- 
surance no-claim bonuses? Oh 
yes, there are exceptions, but the 
expression "woman driver" didn't 
simply come out of thin air. Far 
more likey from some very thick 
and quite unprintable fog. 
And then, $2.50 as a dieticianl 
Oh, come now, hamburgers, hot 
dogs, and peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches don't require a diet- 
ician's degree. I've even come 
across   girls   who   can't open  a 
IlT< COM wiinout an electric op- 
ener, and they consider themselves 
very modern. 
So it goes on; dishwasher, gar- 
dener,   rwha*    'tZ: ; ;awn tnat 
a man has to mow anyway?) main- 
tenance man and seamstress 
rate, according to these exper 
exhorbitant salaries. This th 
is the way in which the $1 
is arrived. 
For my own part I would r 
my prospective  wife  on  a qui 
different sC»ie sr,j -Keep the $1 
to pay a servant or two and g 
the work done efficiently, 
then , I'm old-fashioned, 
fact, what I'd IMj £ SMM IS 
how much is a "bad" wife wor> 
My piggy bank is full. 
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Kent-BG Trophy 
Heightens Rivalry 
JIM MEYER, co-chairman of the Student Spirit and Traditions 
Board, is shown with the semi-centennial rotating trophy he 
will present to the winner of the Bowling Green-Kent State 
footba II game tomorrow. 
Classifieds 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
llde available to Rochester, N.Y. 
■Leave 4 pjn„ Fri„ Oct. 29, re- 
[tura Sun„ Oct. 31. Call 354-6923 
[after 4 pjn. 
I Will the person who borrowed my 
Ipicture of Ringo at a Rush party 
.Monday   night please   return  the 
| girl's     picture    which is behind 
jRingo's. Please mail or somehow 
[leave   it at   the fraternity  house 
|)from which you got it. The girl's 
1 picture is of extreme value to me. 
kHarold, ext.'3394. 
1DCM: I don't care what you say, 
(just as long as you do it... 
}ARE YOU TIRED OF WALKING? 
{Try Davis Bus Service beginning 
[October 25. Davis Cab Company 
I will operate a bus around the 
•University making stops atHarsh- 
|man C and D, East Fraternity 
JRow, West Fraternity Row, South 
I Hall, Founders, and Hayes Hall. 
(Runs will begin at half past the 
jhour and a quarter till the hour 
[at Harshman C. The bus will 
i run from 7:30 ajn. until 4:45 pjn. 
[Monday through Friday. The cost 
j is only ISf per passenger. PLEASE 
[HAVE CORRECT CHANGE. For 
| additional information, call Davis 
[Cab Company, 353-0481. 
To spaghetti lovers: The annual 
(Newman Club "All-the-spaghettl- 
you-can-eat" dinner is this Sun- 
day 4:30-7:00, only 99?. 
for sale 
,1965 red and gray Benelli motor- 
[cycle   just  like new,   50cc„   170 
m.p.g. $200. Roseann Pound, 112 
[East, ext 701. 
I Have   OU-BG   game   tickets   for 
sale. Contact Mike Brunner at 431 
[Thurstin, Newman Club #9. 
LOST 
)lack-rimmed prescription sun- 
Iglasses. Reward. Contact Dave 
jcowsky, Ext. 610. 
ILarge, black cameo ring with gold 
(band,   In   vicinity   of MacDonald 
}uad.      Reward.    Contact Mike 
Jp runner, 431 Thurstin. 
)ne   pair of  men's   dress  pants 
|on way to Rodgers Quad. Contact 
JarL 165 Rodgers. 
Portraits by 
HOWARD 
Photographer 
we specialize in 
student photography 
Portraits with 
that natural  likeness 
432HE.Wooster 
READ AND USE 
B-G News Classifieds 
Jim Meyer, co-chairman of the 
Student Spirit and Traditions 
Board, will present the semi- 
centennial rotating trophy to the 
winner of the Bowling Green-Kent 
State football game Saturday. 
The trophy was established in 
1960 by the Golden K. Spirit Or- 
ganization of Kent State and the 
Student Spirit and Traditions 
Board of the University to pro- 
mote sportsmanship and competi- 
tion between the two schools. 
The winner of each year'sBGSU- 
KSU game until next meeting of 
the two universities, when it is 
again presented to the winner. In 
the case of a tie, the winner of 
the previous year keeps the trophy. 
The two teams have met on the 
gridiron for the  past  33  years. 
Kent State's Golden Flashes are 
Bowling Green's oldest football 
rivals. 
The trophy will rotate for 50 
years. The winner of the most 
games in that period will assume 
permanent possession. 
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Intercom Debate 
i 
The familiar intercom became 
an object of debate recently when 
a University of Toledo student 
implied that officials there were 
using the device to overhear con- 
versations. The TU Collegian 
reports the student as indicating 
officials listened to male conver- 
sations, but overlooked co-ed 
dorms. 
STEAKS CHOPS SEAFOOD 
Evening Special 
Complete Meal-$1.00 at 
WAGON WHEEL 
307 S. Main St. 
r 
i 
i 
i 
i 
L 
DO NOT 
DISTURB 
... busy reading a Modern Library Book X 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CUT  OUT,  PASTE  ON   BOARD,  HANG  OR TACK  ON   DOOR 
Use this sign when readin; 
any modern library book 
listed here: \iniii kiirviiiiu I. ii I,,1-1.,> 
(new titles) 
□ ANNA KARENINA 
by Leo Tolstoy $2.45 □ OUR LADY OF THE FLOWERS 
by Jean Genet $2.45 □ COMPLETE POEMS and 
SELECTED LETTERS OF 
MICHELANGELO 
Ed. by Gilbert & Lmscott $2.45 □ CONFESSIONS OF 
FELIX KRULL 
6y Thomas Mann $2.45 □ SHORT STORIES (Vol. II) 
by Leo Tolstoy $2.45 □ THE ADVENTURES OF 
AUGIE MARCH 
by Saul Bellow $2.45 □ PARODIES-An Anthology 
Ed. by Dwight Macdonald $3.95 
(current favorites) 
□ SWANN'S WAY □ THE SOUND AND FURY.  Q THE TRIAL 
by Marctl Proutt $2.48 AS I LAY DYING by Franz Ka/ka 1246 
D
 Pffi !S AUGUST ™nnrTIONTOB'tf  □ COMPLETE TALES AND ™ ™ »™                       D ABI»RWB .9*        POEMS OF EDGAR Q THE PLAGUE ARISTOTLE »2.45        ALLAN POE $3 96 
^ by Alb,rt Camu. $2.48   D  DIARY OF A ALLAW Hit W *> 
n OF HUMAN BONDAGE YOUNG GIRL Q LEAVES OF GRASS 
by W. Sommtl Maui ham. .$1.95        by Annt Frank $1.95        by Wall Whitman $2.95 
Bring this list to us, we'll 
give you an extra sign. 
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
530 £. WOOSTER 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
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rf Record Load" 
Student DJ Spins 
By CHARLES FAIR 
Staff Writer 
While many freshman at the 
University probably feel their 
study load is heavy,Richard Brat- 
ton, speech major in the College 
of Liberal Arts, may have a "re- 
cord" load. 
Besides carrying 14 credit 
hours, Bratton is a disc jockey 
for radio station WAWR-FM, four 
nights a week. On week ends 
he travels to Adrian, Mich, and 
broadcasts play-by-play descrip- 
tions of football games for radio 
station WLEN-FM. 
Bratton began his radio career 
by working for WSHS, Swanton 
High School radio station. By his 
senior year he had become station 
manager. 
Part-time Jobs held by 18-year- 
old Bratton have included a pos- 
ition with WMHE-FM in Toledo, 
and sports editor of his hometown 
weekly newspaper, the Swanton 
"Enterprise." 
Bratton's program at WA 
WR-FM, "Campus Bandstand," is 
a record show with an "easy- 
going" format. 
"I play lots of smooth music 
and up-tempo numbers; Just about 
anything the audience wants 
to hear. We take telephone and 
letter requests for songs," Brat- 
ton said. 
"Campus Bandstand" goes on 
the air at 8 pjn. , but between 
answering telephone requests, ad- 
Justing controls and finding more 
records, Bratton still Unas time 
to  read  from a nearby textbook. 
What does he do in his spare 
time? "Well, I do manage to 
study, and when I can I like to 
emcee   record   hops,"   he   said. 
Gigante, Bernstein 
Classmates In '42 
When the University Symphony 
Orchestra presents its first con- 
cert of the year Sunday night, on 
the podium will be a man who 
was a classmate of Leonard Bern- 
stein, famous conductor and com- 
poser, and who has written a 
manual on bowing techniques for 
George Szell, conductor of the 
highly-regarded Cleveland Or- 
chestra. 
Charles P. Gigante, making his 
first appearance Sunday as con- 
ductor of the SymphonyOrchestra, 
comes to Bowling Green from 
Davenport, Iowa, with a long and 
distinguished background In pro- 
fessional playing, teaching and 
conducting. 
At Davenport, he was conductor 
of the professional Tri-City Sym- 
phony of Davenport, Moline, HI., 
and Rock Island, 111., and a high 
school Youth Orchestra for nine 
years. Previously, Dr.Gigante had 
conducting experience with or- 
chestras in New York City, 
Rochester, N.Y., and Washington, 
D.C. 
"1 was a classmate of Leonard 
Bernstein and Lucas Foss, another 
well-known composer, "Dr. Gig- 
ante said, "When I was enrolled 
In 1942 in Tanglewood, a school 
of music and symphony festival 
center in Massachusetts." 
Dr. Gigante Is a specialist on 
bowing techniques for stringed In- 
struments and Is recognized by 
the American String Teachers' 
Association as having done more 
research on the subject than any 
other person In the country. 
"This year, for example, there 
will be four different concerts in 
four different places: Main Audi- 
torium, the recital hall. Grand 
Ballroom and even in the Men's 
Gymnasium, "he explained. 
Dr. Gigante, who also conducts 
the University Chamber Orches- 
tra, received his formal degree 
from the Eastman School of Music, 
and was awarded an honorary Doc- 
tor of Fine Arts from St.Ambrose 
College In Davenport. 
RICHARD BRATTON, freshman in the College of Liberal 
Arts, coordinates record "spinning" and studying at WAWR- 
FM radio station. Bratton's broadcasting career, started in 
high school, remains a major time consumer in his daily 
schedule. 
n 
WBGU-TV 
FRIDAY 
5:30 p.m....Opfometry-A Career 
with Vision 
5:45 p.m...Stewardess Training 
6:00 p.m Channel 70 News 
6:30 p.m Beyond the Books 
7:00 p.m What's New? 
7:30 p.m Vienna Symphony 
8:45 p.m World of Music 
(repeat) 
9:15 p.m America's Crises: 
The Community 
10:00 p.m Channel  70 News 
MONDAY 
5:30 p.m Silver Wings 
6:00 p.m Channel 70 News 
6:30 p.m Falcon Flashback: 
Kent State 
7:15 p.m British Calendar 
7:30 p.m What's New? 
8:00 p.m Men of Our Time: 
Gandhi 
9:00 p.m Creative Person: 
Daumier 
9:30 p.m World of Music 
The Maestro 
10:00p.m Channel 70 News 
Headlines 
FRIDAY 
(asterickdesignates mem- 
ber   of  National   Educa- 
tional Broadcasting Asso- 
ciation show) 
3:28 p.m Sign On 
e Air 
WBGU 
RADIO REVIEW 
3:30 p.m Afternoon Musicale 
4:00 p.m World's Famous 
Music 
5:00 p.m Dinner Music 
6:00 p.m News 
6:10 p.m Alumni World 
6:15 p.m Belgium Today* 
6:30 p.m..German and Germany 
7:00 p.m Classics of Music 
8:00 p.m Evening Concert 
9:40 p.m News 
9:45 p.m European Review* 
9:59 p.m Sign Off 
SATURDAY 
3:28 p.m Sign On 
3:30 p.m....Afternoon Musicale 
4:00 p.m World's Campus 
Music 
5:00 p.m Dinner Music 
5:45 p.m Dutch Light 
Music* 
6:00 p.m News 
6:05 p.m Dinner Music 
7:00 p.m Classics of Mjsic 
8:00 p.m Evening Concert 
9:40 p.m News 
9:45 p.m Belgium Today* 
SUNDAY 
6:28 p.m Sign On 
6:30 p.m Music by Don 
Gillis* 
7:00 p.m.Sibelius Centenerary* 
8:00 p.m Evening Concert 
9:59 p.m i.Sign Off 
UN Celebrating 
20th Birthday 
By ROGER  HOLIDAY 
Staff Writer 
Peace, humanity, the well-being 
of mankind--all for one dollar. 
This is approximately what U.S. 
citizens are paying for the upkeep 
of the United Nations, celebrating 
its twentieth birthday Sunday. 
Founded at the end of World War 
II, the UN was a direct result of 
public desire to avoid "repetition 
of another such carnage." 
Representatives from some 50 
nations, at that time, met in San 
Francisco to work out the basic 
charter for  an  organization that 
Club Sponsors 
Panel On U.N. 
Culminating this week's cele- 
bration of the twentieth anniver- 
sary of the United Nations, the 
International Club tonight will 
sponsor a "Symposium on the 
United Nations; what it is and 
what it is not." 
The program, scheduled from 
7 to 10 p.m. in the Alumni Room, 
will come two days in advance of 
United Nations Day, Sunday. 
The symposium will include a 
panel of four persons from both 
the University and the local com- 
munity. Dr. L, Edward Shuck, di- 
rector of the International Student 
Center and organzier of the pro- 
gram said. 
Each panel msmber will present 
a five-minute discussion on topics 
aimed at clarifying information 
concerning the UN. An audience- 
participation   period   will  follow. 
Panel members include Dr. 
Shuck, Dr. Edward S. Chaflin, 
professor of political science; Dr. 
Gary R. Hess, associate professor 
of history; Theodore Bishop, local 
business and educational leader; 
and Mrs. Waneta Rodeheffer, local 
social studies teacher. 
The panel will speak on topics 
including: regional alliances within 
the UN, operational weaknesses of 
the UN, the present crisis in 
Kashmir, economic and social 
roles of the UN, and what the UN 
mean     to    the    local community 
Dr. Shuck expressed hope that 
such a "town and gown" type of 
program will improve communica- 
tions between the University and 
Bowling Green communities. He 
also added, "We hope to use this 
program pattern in the future for 
discussion of problems of general 
interest." 
ORCHESTRA AT MUSEUM 
The Cleveland Orchestra will 
present a Peristyle series con- 
cert at 8:30 pjn. Friday, Oct. 
22, in the Peristyle of the Toledo 
Museum of Art. George Szell will 
conduct the orchestra. 
would be more effective and more| 
lasting than the League ofNation 
The Charter went into effect Oct.| 
24, 1945. 
One of the major changes evolv-J 
ing since the signing of the charter! 
has been the emergence of newl 
sovereign states. As these new| 
nations emerge and join theUnitea 
Nations, they, in turn, assist thel 
UN in broadening its character and! 
adding to its collective power and| 
wisdom. 
The work of the UN ranges from! 
international relations to localiz-| 
ing of explosive situations to policy 
ing of international hot spots. 
In other areas, the UN operates 
agencies such as the World Health 
Organization (WHO), aimed at im. 
proving health conditions and med-l 
ical facilities throughout the world/ 
UNESCO, the United Nations Ed-j 
ucational Scientific and Cultural 
Organization, contributes to peace 
and security by promoting colla-| 
boration among nations through, 
education,   science   and   culture] 
These, along with other special 
lized and related agencies, worlj 
together in improving- -amon 
other things--food and agricultur 
production, international commu-l 
nications and use of atomic energy! 
in the furtherance of peace, healtl| 
and prosperity. 
There have been failures it| 
various areas, and the UN doe 
not dispute this. As a Secretary! 
General of the United Nations oncel 
said, "To write it (the UN) of: I 
because of failures would msanJ 
among other things, to write of I 
our hope of developing method;I 
for International co-existence I 
which offer a better chance thai I 
the traditional ones for truth, jus-| 
tlce   and good sense to prevail.' 
It   is  with the aims of the U! 
in  mind that  each year,   at this) 
time,     celebrations     are    held 
throughout  the United States anc 
around the world. By special pro- 
motions, parties, pageants and in- 
ternational festivals of songs anc 
dance, the idea of the UN and it« 
work are spread to every area oi 
the world. And this work only car 
be  called  humanitarian. All this' 
for one dollar. 
This Coupon is Worth 25< 
Towards  one  of  the   following   specials: 
5 • Regular Delicious Conies 
with all the trimings 
OR 
5 • Regular Large Hamburgers 
EITHER ONE $1.00 WITH COUPON AT 
Santus Red Dog Drive -In 
«♦ 
KLEVERS 
for Costume 
Jewelry 
from PIERCED EARRINGS 
to 
UNUSUAL   PINS 
BRACELETS 
and NECKLACES 
You'll    Find 
Them  Here. 
From 97< up 
CHARMS 
all kinds in 
both sterling and gold 
Klevers 
Jewelry Store 
125 N. Main St. 
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Peace Corps Team Here Sunday 
THE GIRL above, a Peace Corps volunteer worker, is shown working with children, which is 
just one of her many jobs. A Peace Corps team will be on campus next week to explain the op- 
portunities available in the organization. 
Prof. Howard To Present 
Cello Concert Tonight 
Cellist Peter Howard, associate 
professor of music will present a 
concert at 8:15 p.m. today in recital 
hall of the music bldg. Miss 
Frances Burnett, instructor In 
music, will be piano accompanist. 
Mr. Howard's program, the third 
of a free public faculty concert 
series, will include Debussy's 
Sonata in D Minor, Bach's Suite 
in E Flat Major, and Khachatur- 
lan's Concert in E Minor. 
The sonata, Mr. Howard 
said, was written late in Debussy's 
life and is one of his six sonatas 
for diverse instruments. The 
second selection is often called 
the "Bible of Cello Repetorie," 
Mr. Howard explained, and is com- 
prised of six movements, a prelude 
followed by five contrasting dance 
movements. 
The "Concerto in E Minor" is 
by Russia's best-known and best- 
Howard To Use 
Rare Instrument 
A Peace Corps team will be 
on campus Sunday and throughout 
the week to explain the organi- 
zation's  programs   opportunities. 
The team will consist of staff 
members and four returned volun- 
teers who will be present at an 
information center in the Union 
during the week-long visit. Ap- 
plications from volunteers will 
be accepted during the week. 
The non-competitive Peace 
Corps test will be given each 
day. The tests are used to de- 
termine an applicant's strengths 
and qualifications and requires 
no preparation. 
"A Choice 1 Made," a film 
about Peace Corps volunteers in 
India, will be shown at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom. 
Volunteers will be present to dis- 
cuss the film and explain the 
program. 
James Galloway, University di- 
rector of placement, said yester- 
day he will make arrangements 
for speakers and will be avail- 
able for questions during the week. 
Speakers will include John Scott, 
a returned volunteer from Colum- 
bia, Harvey Price who has served 
in Thailand, Nancy Whiteman, a 
volunteer in Nigeria, and Tom 
McCarthy, who participated in the 
African Lawyers Program in Ni- 
geria. 
Thirty-three University stu- 
dents arc among the 10,000 Peace 
Corps volunteers serving in 46 
countries inAsia, Africa, and Latin 
America. An additional seventeen 
students   have  already completed 
The cello Peter Howard will 
play in his recital tonight has a 
unique background. 
It was once used by Pablo Cas- 
als, widely known cellist, compo- 
ser, and conductor, and has never 
been played publicly in this coun- 
try before, Mr. Howard said. 
"It's Just like a person, "he 
said. "It has to get used to this 
atmosphere." Mr. Howard ob- 
tained his violoncello, the official 
name for the instrument in Lon- 
don last year from a retired mem- 
ber of the Royal Academy. 
"He sold it to me since he 
wanted to know where it was going 
before he died," Mr. Howard re- 
called. 
The cello, made in 1700, is a 
Gofriller. Gofrlller is considered 
one of the three best makers of 
cellos. 
Mr. Howard's cello was used 
by Casals during the "20's, after 
which   it   was   owned  by Joseph 
Salmon a well-known teacher of 
the Paris Conservatoire. Then it 
went to Ambrose Gaunttlett, a 
minister and amateur cellist. 
And now it can be seen and 
heard Friday night in the recital 
hall of the Music Bldg. 
liked composer, Mr. Howard said, 
and is highlyflavoredwithrhythms 
and melodies of Khachaturian's 
Armenia-Russian background. 
Mr. Howard spent last year 
in Paris and London on a research 
appointment from the president 
of Oberlin College. While there 
he made an evaluation of the teach- 
ing of Andre Navarra of the Paris 
Conservatoire and Douglas Cam- 
eron of the Royal Academy of 
Music in London. 
Mr. Howard, who recently Joined 
the School of Music faculty, was 
an assistant professor of rrusic 
in the Conservatory of Music at 
Oberlin for seven years. 
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Sought 
their terms of service. 
Although the Peace Corps has 
more requests for volunteers than 
it can fill, students with back- 
rounds in all fields of study are 
in demand for overseas programs, 
Galloway said. 
Openings exist for doctors, 
nurses, engineers, architects, 
teachers , sociologists, econ- 
omists, and agriculturists. Jun- 
iors, seniors, graduates, and fac- 
ulty members can often qualify 
immediately for training, he said. 
Distributive Ed. 
Teachers 
The need for distributive educa- 
tion teachers on the high school 
and post-secondary school level 
is greater than the current supply, 
according to Dr. Chester O. Mills, 
associate professor of business 
education. 
The distributive education pro- 
gram in high schools and post- 
secondary schools combines in- 
struction and on-the-job training 
for students in various fields of 
business. 
"We simply cannot supply the 
present demand for teachers in 
this   program,"  Dr. Mills   said. 
"There are many prospective 
teachers in college today who do 
not know of the distributive educa- 
tion program," Dr. Mills stated. 
"There is immediate employment 
for those interested students in 
the College of Education, the Col- 
lege of Business Administration, 
and the College of Liberal Arts." 
FOR  A  RELAXING  EVENING 
AFTER THE HOMECOMING 
GAME 
VISIT   THE 
Northgate Lounge 
1 mile North on U.S. 25 
AIR CONDITIONED 
For   Your   Comfort 
SHIRTSMANSHIP 
by Gant 
A shirt wardrobe of unusual variety is 
now available lo the gentleman of taste. 
Held in high esteem am stripes and multi- 
stripes as arc shirts of white and solid 
hue. 
WEST 
Clothes 
flack 
ROWLING GREEN. OHIO 
Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen 
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THE MODELS for Monday's AWS style show include, from left 
to right: Linda Steva, Penny Novotny, Gay Lynn Euler, Barb 
Gindlesberger, Carolyn BodIc, and Nancy Boynton. 
AWS Style Review 
Set For Monday 
Campus Camera" is the theme 
of this year's Association of 
Women Students Style Show to be 
held at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
Grand Ballroom, Mary Balsley, 
chairman of the event, said yes- 
terday. 
Twenty models, who were chosen 
for the event last spring, will 
show campus wear, sports clothes, 
night wear and cocktail dresses 
from LaSalle's in Bowling Green. 
Entertainment during intermis- 
sion will be provided by Jacquelin 
Murray and James Thornton. 
Models are: CarolMcCutcheon, 
Nancy Boynton, Diane Roeder, 
Barbara Gindlesberger, Lynda 
Dregalla,  Jacquelin Daniels, Gay 
Lyn Euler, JilDikeman, Veronica 
Kostic, LindaSteva.EdelgardBop- 
ple, Sandra Fabian, Karen Horton, 
Jennifer Lowe, Carolyn Estep, 
Doris Nameche, Laurel Pippert, 
Penny Novotny, Barbara Sanders 
and Carolyn Bodle. 
The eight escorts for the models 
are: Michael Altman, George 
Lanka, Gerald Burgoon, Jon 
Treece, Jeffery Basham, Robert 
Boldt, Dave Morrison and Dennis 
MacLain. 
Although the style show is meant 
primarily for AWS big sisses and 
little sisses. Miss Balsley said 
that everyone is invited to attend. 
CAMPUS 
CALENDAR 
Alpha Epsilon Delta's annual 
Pre - Medical Day will be held 
tomorrow. A program featuring 
prominent speakers will be held 
in the Alumni Room of the Union, 
and a luncheon is scheduled to be 
held in the Dogwood Suite. 
Tickets for this year's Dad's 
Day dance will go on sale in the 
Union   Activities   office  Monday. 
The Union Activities Organiza- 
tion will sponsor a dance Satur- 
day in the Carnation Room, fea- 
turing the music of the Mark V 
Quintet. 
The dance is scheduled to last 
from 9 pjn. to midnight. 
Sigma Alpha Eta, the speech 
and hearing therapy honorary, will 
meet at 6:30 pjn. Monday for a 
short business meeting. A panel 
discussion at 7:00 p.m. will cover 
the student teaching of speech 
and hearing therapy. 
Delta Psl Kappa, national pro- 
fessional society for women in 
physical education, will meet 6:30 
p.m. Sunday, in the Majors'Lounge 
of the Women's Bldg. 
This meeting Is open to all 
H.P.E. majors and minors. 
An officers workshop sponsored 
by the Association of Women Stu- 
dents will be held in the OhioSuite 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Bridge Club will meet at 1:30 
p.m. Sunday in the Ohio Suite of 
the Union, William B. Gaumer, 
Bridge Club president, announced 
yesterday. 
Jewish services are scheduled 
6:30 pjn. Friday in Prout Chapel. 
For information contact David 
Alex, student president, at the 
ZBT house. 
LBJ Out Of Hospital 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- 
dent Johnson left Bethesda Naval 
Hospital at 1 pjn. yesterday where 
he underwent gall bladder surgery 
nearly two weeks ago. 
Before he left, he visited a 
ward where Marines wounded in 
Viet Nam are under treatment, 
and he told them "Tell all your 
families, your wives, your mother 
and father the President of your 
country is mighty proud of you." 
Before going into the ward, John- 
son stepped inside a room where 
two Marines lay critically wounded 
and told them, "Guys like you 
have made this nation great. I'm 
proud   of   you fellows." 
To the patients in the ward, 
Johnson said he felt like a "fellow 
casualty" but added that he had 
gone through nothing like they 
had. 
Johnson had a word of thanks 
to the doctors, nurses and aides 
who have been looking after him 
and other patients. Some of the 
patients called goodby as Johnson 
walked to a car in the sunshine. 
One yelled, "Take care of your- 
self." 
Johnson is expected to do just 
that for perhaps six weeks as he 
continues his recuperation. 
As Johnson left, he walked 
toward the hospital windows and 
gave a gesture of salute with 
clasped hands. 
World Roundup 
CAPE KENNEDY (AP) - As- 
tomauts Walter Schirra and 
Thomas Stafford climbed into a 
duplicate of their Gemini-Six 
spacecraft at Cape Kennedy yes- 
terday to take part in a commun- 
ications dress rehearsal for Mon- 
day's adventure. Meanwhile, the 
weather experts say prospects are 
favorable for'the Monday launch. 
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP): This 
is the biggest day for Cuban refu- 
gee arrivals in Florida since Fi- 
del Castro's "open-door" exit 
policy went into effect two weeks 
ago. Some 130 exiles in 13 small 
boats had arrived. At last word 
and there were reports of more 
boats on the way and about 250 
craft waiting to head for Florida. 
BEAT 
KENT 
SEZ 
South Side 6 
737 S. Main St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
DORSEY   DRUGS 
Behind Burger Chef 
Come in and register for "Free Prizes" : 
Soni TV Cameras Candy 
Drawing will be held Saturday,Oct.23 
Specials: 
Revlon Aqua marine 
Hand and Body Lotion 
Crest Tooth paste 
Gleem Tooth paste 
Unicap Vitamins (100) 
Reg. $2.20 for $1.00 
Reg. 89<     for    59* 
Reg. 89<     for    59< 
for $1.99 
and other price saving bargains during   GRAND  OPENING 
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9:00 A.M.-?0:00 P.M. Sun. I2.00-10.P.M. 
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Ohio U. Eyes FroshTo Test TU 
Miami Upset 
OXFORD. O--Forget that Bowl- 
ing Green and Kent State are play- 
ing for the Mid-American Con- 
ference lead, forget that OhloUni- 
vorsity has an 0-5 record, forget 
that Miami's 2-1 record leaves 
them In solid contention for the 
league title, in fact forget every- 
thing except that the game here 
tomorrow is the big one as far 
as both are concerned. 
For the first time in many 
seasons, however, the outcome 
of this game will not have the 
vital effect on the Mid-American 
race it usually has. 
The only consequence would be 
an Ohio U. victory which would 
virtually eliminate Miami from the 
title running. 
Miami, however, has more than 
Just its position in the race at 
stake in this one. 
First, the Redskins haven't beat- 
en Ohio since 1959 and the Bobcats 
have closed the margin in the long- 
time series to 23-17-1 in favor 
of Miami. 
Second, Coach Bo Schembechler 
has never beaten the Bobcats, both 
losses being close, 13-10 and 10-7. 
"The coaches don't have to do 
much to get the team fired up for 
Ohio Ue> Schembechler said. 
"The players want this win just 
as much as anyone and aren't 
a bit overconfident despite their 
recor." 
"Miami is a more versatile team 
this year than last when they had 
Ernie Kellerman," OhioU. Coach 
Bill Hess said. 
"If you could stop Kellerman you 
could stop Miami In the same pro- 
cess," Hess said. "That's not 
true this year.they have a number 
of offensive threats." 
Hess clicked off names of full- 
back Joe Kozar, quarterback Bruce 
Matte and end John Erisman. 
"We have a lot of bumps and 
bruises, but it looks like every 
available man will play tomor- 
row," Schembechler said. "Don 
Peddie's ankle and Frank Dwyer's 
toe are the biggest problems, but 
both men are seniors and have nev- 
er beaten O.U., so I think both 
will play if at all possible." 
In the conference Ohio U. is 
0-2, while Miami is 2-1 and still 
in the running for the MAC title. 
It looked as if the Bobcats would 
break into the winner's circle last 
week agalnstXavier. But the Musk- 
eteers sent the Bobcats down to 
their fifth straight loss without a 
win. 
"I thought we played well," 
Hess said. "We are improving with 
each game and all we're trying to 
do   is   get into the win column." 
The Redskins worked hard in 
practice this week, in preparation 
for the invading Bobcats. 
"Its the only way we can get 
ready for a game," Schembechler 
said. "It works out better in that 
we get fewer injuries during the 
game." 
One thing is certain, the contact 
will be heavy tomorrow. 
Elsewhere: Louisville's Cardi- 
nals will get their chance to stop 
Mickey Jackson and company when 
they play the Thundering Herd at 
Louisville tomorrow. 
Marshall's Jackson will also 
try to Increase his touchdown out- 
put at the expense of CoachCamp's 
Redbirds. 
The fleet-footed Jackson has 10 
touchdowns to his credit and leads 
the MAC in total points scored with 
60. Marshall has a 4-1 record 
and leads the series in games won 
9-7. 
Toledo May Be Next 
On W.M. Upset Slate 
TOLEDO -- Western Michigan's 
Broncos enter the Glass Bowl 
tomorrow night •• flg University 
of Toledo goes after its fourth 
victory and its most successful 
season since 1958 and the most 
successful in the last ijcCSdc. 
Tlie broncos surprised the Mid- 
American Conference last week 
by tieing then league-leading Kent 
State. 
"We did a good job against a 
very fine Kent State team," West- 
ern Coach Bill Doolittle said. 
Last week's last minute loss to 
Bowling Green left the Rockets, 
3-2 for the first half of the sea- 
son, far better than most experts 
predicted. 
Frank Lauterbur, TU coach, will 
be guarding his team against a 
letdown after the narrow loss to 
the league-leading Falcons. 
Western's formidable defensive 
unit will be put to the test again 
tomorrow trying to halt the Rock- 
ets. 
Several injuries could hinder 
the Broncos in that effort. Backs 
Gary Crain and Jim Long and 
defensive end Bob Grimes don't 
see action in the clash. 
Toledo will enter the game In 
the same physical condition as it 
faced Bowling Green, and that 
means questionable help from 
three of the brightest sophomores 
in Lauterbur's  preseason  plans. 
Tackle Larry Foels, out with 
a summer foot injury, played only 
a few minutes in the Ohio Univer- 
sity game for his first bit of 
action, reinjured the foot and may 
be lost for the season. 
End Bob Flack remains doubt- 
ful with a leg bruise and halfback 
Pete  Kramer still hobbles on a 
bad ankle which has cut his ef- 
fectiveness in hoi* gyST since the 
week   before   the  opening  game. 
Losing three starters Doolittle 
went to his bench and MjJ z Strung 
performance from Jack Anderson 
who filled in for Crain. Anderson 
performed so well that the WMU 
staff voted him player of the game. 
By TOM HINE 
Sports Writer 
The battle of the unbeaten is 
set for 3 this afternoon in Univer- 
sity Stadium as the freshman teams 
from the University of Toledo and 
Bowling Green clash. 
The Rockets own a 3-0 slate 
while BG has a 2-0 mark. 
Toledo, according to BG fresh- 
man skipper Dick Young poses 
a great challenge to  his  squad. 
The Rockets have beaten Akron 
University's Junior Varsity by a 
21-12 margin, Htllsdale 47-20 and 
Western Michigan 28-7. 
The defensive unit has been 
especially impressive thus far in 
the campaign. In total yards 
rushed, Toledo has picked up 893, 
while holding their opponents to 
a mere 76. 
The Falcons will be keeping a 
close eye on the Rockets powerful 
end sweeps and accurate passing 
attack. Young indicated, however, 
DeWitt Pushing 
Indians' Paul As 
New Commissioner 
CHICAGO, (AP)-- There is a 
growing sentiment among the ma- 
jor league baseball owners here 
to set up a draft for Gabe Paul 
as the next commissioner of base- 
ball. Associated Press sports- 
writer Joe Reichler reported yes- 
terday. 
Paul, part owner and presi- 
dent of the Cleveland Indians 
and former president of the Cin- 
cinnati Reds, is being supported 
by his successor at Cincinnati, 
Bill DeWitt. 
DeWitt originally proposed Paul 
for the commissioner's job, but 
Paul turned it down. DeWitt, how- 
ever, said yesterday that Paul has 
changed his mind and he plans to 
to nominate him again. 
The owners met here yesterday 
but couldn't agree on one candi- 
date and postponed their election 
of a successor to Ford Frick 
until Dec. 2 when they meet again 
in Miami Beach, Fla. 
Secret ballots were passed out 
yesterday, and owners were asked 
to name their choice. Reportedly 
Paul came through strongly in the 
unofficial balloting, as did Amer- 
ican !_£22'ue president Joe Cronin 
and legal counsel for the Nation- 
al League, Louis Carroll. 
Cronin has been the most often 
talked about for the job, but not 
as much in recent weeks. 
he plans no major changes in 
the Bowling Green offense for the 
cons test. 
"We'll be using our regular 
defensive and offensive setup for 
them," Young said. 
He expressed concern that run- 
ning the Kent State offense against 
the varsity all may week may 
cause problems. 
End Dave Whittaker has a 
bruised knee and halfback Bob 
Wert is suffering from a sprained 
ankle. 
On The Job 
When Kent State and Bowling 
Green kickoff their vital battle 
for the Mid-Americanfootballtitle 
in Memorial Stadium tomorrow 
the B-G News will be double team- 
ing on the 50-yard line. 
Assistant Sports Editor John 
Gugger will handle the game story 
in detail for Tuesday's News and 
Sports Editor Jack Hartman will 
bring back the inside lockerroom 
story from both sides. 
Those going to Kent are re- 
minded that the game time is 
12:30 Bowling Green time. If 
you're not going, watch for all the 
details in Tuesday's News. 
The game, which will be broad- 
cast by radio station WFOB, is 
free to all BG students and faculty 
with ID cards. 
BG Notes 
Don't be surprised is Kent State 
tries to turn the tables on the 
Falcons with their own version 
of a "Big Back Backfield" in 
answer to Stew Williams and Tom 
Leuttke. 
Speculation is that Flashes head 
coach Leo Strang may team high 
school Ail-American Don Fitzger- 
ald with spectacular Willie As- 
bury. Together the two scale 
close to 450 pounds. 
•  * • 
Bowling Green's soccer team 
travels to Cedarvllle College 
where they will do battle with the 
unbeaten, once tied Cedarvllle club 
tomorrow. 
The Falcon kickers have a re- 
cord of one win, two losses, 
and one tie. Cedarvllle has four 
wins to go along with its one tie. 
is basketball coach Warren 
Scholler left the pressbox after 
Saturday's game, a fan turned 
and said, "That Weger sure is a 
good one. Is he coming <out for 
basketball?" 
OPENING 
LIMITED   ENGAGEMENT 
TUES. OCT. 26 - THRU SUN. OCT. 31 
Bill Strickland Trio 
B.G. ALUMNI-RECORDING STAR 
1300 LBS. OF ENTERTAINMENT AND FUN 
FEATURING    PAT ZILL 
GOLD RECORD RECORDING ARTIST 
Playing 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Nightly 
BIG JAM SESSION SUN. AFTERNOON 
Playing in the new 
PICADILLY ROOM above the 
CANTERBURY INN 
separate entrance off Main St. 
DATE NIGHTS - Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
hours 7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Sun. 1:00 p.m.   •   1:00 a.m. 
110 and 110'2 N. Main St. 
WALKING DISTANCE TO THE CAMPUS 
THE WESTERN FIT 
for Guys and Gals 
By Levi 
$4.25 
4^H. <► 4     **     "   r* 
{Hnfoerattp ^jjop 
532 EAST WOOSTER STREET 
PHONE 342 5165 
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 
Ohio University 
Ohio State 
University of Florida 
University of Kentucky 
Purdue University 
Miami University 
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Kent,BG In Showdown 
By JACK HARTMAN 
Sports Editor 
"Kent State is the biggest, stron- 
gest and deepest team on our 
schedule," says Falcon assistant 
coach Dick Young who has scouted 
the Flashes in their last three 
contests. 
'They have the size and per- 
sonnel to play anyone in the na- 
tion," he said. "Injuries and 
complacency held them to a tie 
with Western Michigan last week." 
The Flashes possess a talented 
"Mr. Inside--Mr. Outside" com- 
bination in tailback Willie As- 
bury, 486 yards in 107 carries, 
and wingback Billy Blunt, 18 re- 
ceptions for 342 yards and lias 
returned kicks for a total of 381 
yards. 
After five games, Blunt and 
As bury have accounted for nearly 
1200 yards between them. 
Not only do Blunt and Asbury 
move the football all over the 
field during regular game sitations 
but also they come up with the 
clutch play. 
Blunt has caught several passes 
to break up games and Asbury 
plunged over for the tying touch- 
down with minutes remain- 
ing against Western Michigan. 
LEADING THE cheers for Bowling Green tomorrow when it 
faces rugged Kent State will be the energetic Falcon cheer- 
leaders shown above. The Falcons and Golden Flashes 
will be playing for the league leadership of the Mid-Amer- 
ican Conference. 
"We've got to keep them from 
making the big play on that long 
pass or kick return," remarked 
head coach Bob Gibson when con- 
fronted with the startling statis- 
tics. 
Coach Gibson 
morrow's   game 
of   the   season 
spectacular plans. 
admits   that to- 
is   the  big  one 
but   indicated  no 
Harriers To End 
Campaign Against 
Champion Flashes 
"We must do what we did last 
week   (referring   to the   Falcons 
21 - 14 win over Toledo) only 
better," Gibson said. 
"We've got to out-scrap and out- 
hustle them and be sound enough 
to move the ball. 
"They put in a big rough,tough 
defense and defy you to move 
them out of there," he remarked. 
The Falcons are in pretty good 
health for the big clash. Only 
Mike Weger and Dave Cranmer 
are on the injury list and both 
are expected to play. 
Comparitivc weights are rela- 
tively even. Bowling Green's line 
averages 226 pounds to 223 for 
Kent. The Falcon backs average 
198 to 189 for Kent. In team 
weight Bowling Green leads 216- 
211. 
The winner of Saturday's con- 
test will take a firm hold on first 
place in the Mid-American Con- 
ference. 
If Bowling Qreen wins they will 
retain an unblemished 3-0 record 
and Kent will be 2-1-1. If Kent 
wins, the Flashes will take over 
first with a 3-0-1 mark while the 
Falcons will drop to 2-1. If 
the teams tie, Bowling Green will 
remain on top with 2-0-1 and Kent 
will be 2-0-2. 
Kent has several advantages go- 
ing into the game. It will be played 
on their home field before a par- 
tisan crowd of about 20,000. It 
is also Homecoming at the north- 
central Ohio-campus. 
Leo Strang, in his second year 
at the helm in Kent, has com- 
piled an impressive 4-1-1 record 
at home. His charges all vividly 
remember the 41-0 shelllacking 
administered by the Falcons last 
year and should be sky high for 
the fray. 
The Flashes also have the ad- 
vantage of being the "coming" 
team in the conference. After 
four years of losing seasons, they 
appear to have a clear shot at 
the MAC title. 
They haven't beaten Bowling 
Green since 1958. 
•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:• ■KffiWffi: ■vMVteWte- 
TEAM STATISTICS BG OPP 
First Downs 
Rus hing 
Pass ing 
Pena Ity 
58   34 
39    18 
17    15 
2      1 
FUMBLES: BG lost 4 of 7 
OPP lost 4 of 6 
PENALTIES:    BG 19 for 170 
OPP 18 for 177 
By JIM MEIGHAN 
Sports Writer 
The     Bowling     Green     cross 
country team takes on Kent State's 
Golden Flashes  tomorrow  in its 
last regular season meet. 
"We hope to pull a victory down 
there to give our football team the 
right idea," Coach Mel Brodt said. 
"It should be a real close one. 
Kent has a first class team. 
The Flashes are led by Pete 
Lorandeau and Sam Bair. Loran- 
deau finished first in the Mid- 
American Championship cross 
country meet last year and took 
sixth in the National Coliegiate 
Athletic Association championship 
meet. 
Bair, a sophomore, is a 4:10 
miler and has beaten Lorandeau 
consistently this season. "They 
have   a   fine   team   behind those 
two boys. Their third man is well 
respected." Brodt said. 
"Bob Parks will have to handle 
their first two boys for us and 
the rest of the team will have to 
work on their third man," Brodt 
said. "We can't let them get first, 
second, and third or they'll win 
the meet. 
"If Parks can get first or second 
it will be a dog eat dog contest 
between the rest of the runners 
for   the   victory,"   Brodt   added. 
The Falcons will be trying to 
avenge a one-point loss to Kent 
last year, when the Flashes scored 
i 00.90 ,U(- u    — *>     —.     "ma 
Bowling Green's harriers carry 
a 5-1 record into the Kent meet. 
Miami Is the only team to beat the 
Falcons, who have defeated Bail 
State, Wayne State, Kentucky, Cen- 
tral State and Slippery Rock. 
Last week's winners: Dan Barrington 
Alpha Tau Omega 
The "U" Shop 
Football Contest 
Place an X in the box of the team you think will win Satur- 
day, October 23. Estimate total yardage gained by Bowling 
Green which will be the tie breaker. 
NOW 
PLAYING 
LEE MARVIN 
cm ZEU 
HMH.UH-UHO j^|^GQJJl6 
ELIZABETH ASHLEY 
IN 
"Ship Of Fools" 
STARTS SUNDAY, OCT. 24 
RICK NELSON 
in 
"Love And Kisses" 
WED. & THURS., OCT. 27, 28 
PUCC.NfS      4 PERF0RMANCES ONLY 
IMMORTAL OPERA "LA BOHEME" 
■ ::■:■■ ^•■■■:'*" 
RECLINING 
LOUNGE 
ROCKER SEATS 
GIANT WAlt TO WAU 
MEZZANINE 
ART GALLERY 
ACRES OF 
FREE PARKING 
3500 Secor Rd. Adjacent to Wettgato Shopping Aroa 
TOUDO. OMK>_ 
MUM*! tmmi 
Second   Big   Week 
"THE GREAT RACE" 
Starring Jack Lemmon, 
Natalie Wood, and Tony 
Curtis. Foaturo Times: 
1:15,  4:10,  7:10,   10:10 
I 
Starts   Friday, 
October 22,   1965 
"IPCRESS  FILES' 
Starring Michael Cainc 
Bowling Green 
Michigan State 
Ohio u. 
Southern Cal. 
muisinji, 
Ohio State 
Western Michigan 
Rice 
Iowa 
Michigan 
  
Kent 
Purdue 
Miami 
Notre Dame 
=»  
Louisville 
Wisconsin 
—  — 
Toledo 
Texas 
 , Northwestern 
Minnesota 
yards that will be gained by B.G. in the B.G.- Kent game. 
PRIZE - Bostonion Shoes 
Entries  most be  in the  U-Shop by Friday, Oct. 22.   In case of 
tie, duplicate prizes. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
each contestant is permitted up to 10 entries 
llmberaitp &f)op 
132 CAST WOOSTER ST.    •     PHONE JSM1M 
ROWLING  GREEN, OHIO 
• OHIO STATE 
• OHIO U. 
• U. OF KENTUCKY 
• U. OF FLORIDA 
PURDUE 
MIAMI 
